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OPORINUS AND THE PUBLICATION OF THE FABRICA
CARL PURINGTON ROLLINS
OR ONE UNLEARNED in anatomy, and
having "small Latin and less Greek," it
seems presumptuous to speak here of Andreas
Vesalius and his Fabrca, or, indeed, of John
_ 1 Oporinus the printer and his edition of that
great work, for he, too, was a scholar of no
mean parts. If I speak with caution of the
author-and, indeed, in view of those who also
speak here today I have little right to speak at all-I feel more at
ease with the printer.
The printed book, whether its skin be red or black or yellow,
whether it be fat or meager, or tall or dwarfish, whether it speak in
the classic tongue or in the vernacular, has an anatomical structure
describable in the lingua franca of my trade.
When "the Gothic sun set behind the giant presses of Mayence"
it left concealed in the shadows the when and where and by whom
the art and practice of printing with movable types originated in
Europe. But by the time the Fabrica issued from Oporinus' presses
European printing was a century old, and its processes had become
less a mystery than a mastery. The great formative years in Ger-
many and Italyweredrawing to a close, even as in Basel the pioneers
and the great master had passed away.
It was no fortuitous circumstance which brought Vesalius and
his book to Basel. The young Belgian genius must have passed
through the city on his way to Italy. Basel stood at the gateway
to the Rhine valley, between the Jura and the Black Forest, on the
great trade route between Italy and central Europe. As became its
strategic position, it gave much of its energy to trade; but following
the foundation of its university in the fifteenth century it became in
time the center of humanism in south Germany. Erasmus and
Holbein and Zwingli had given it distinction, and able scholars had
taught there. But its special attraction forVesalius was in the person
of a scholar interested in medicine and in publishing.
John Oporinus was a native of Basel, the son of an impecunious
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four years of Latin and Greek followed at Strasbourg under
Gebwyler, and further study at Basel. Next came a teaching job
and an interesting connection with Xylotectus at the Monastery of
St. Urban's. It was after his
O RATIO DE OR, return to Basel that he first
TV,VITA,ET OBITVIOANNIS touched printer's ink-which
OporiniBafilicnfis,Typographicorfi Gcr- never comes off the fingers!-
xnanix Principis,recitatain Argenti- by copying manuscripts for
ncnfiAcademia abloanneHeni- Froben, the greatest of Basel
ricoHainzelioAuguflano. printers. At this time he
came to know Erasmus, who
AVYTIORE ANDREA IOCISCO SILESIO, liked the younger scholar.
Ethicorumineadernw4c4demiaprofei,ore. He learned Hebrew under
Thomas Platter, and, save that
Adiunximus librorumperloannemOpo- he disliked contention and
rinumcxcuforumCatalogum. needless argument, thought of
studying law. He married at
VEt. INVITIS PIRATIS: twenty the widow of Xylotec-
QQQVOD PER. PILATAS LICIAr. tus-not without an eye to her
more ample means-but his
knowledge of learned tongues
helped him not at all with the
unruly member, his Xantippe.
About this time Oporinus'
A R G E N T O R A TI career was to be affected by
Excu,debat Tlhodofis Rihelius. the coming to Basel of that
MvD. LXIX somewhat eccentric genius, M. D. LXIXI Paracelsus. Through the of-
Title-page of the rare biography of fices of Froben, Oecolampa-
Oporinus by Andreas Jociscus, published du a EP
by Rihelius of Strasbourg in 1569. [An
English translation prepared in connexion had come to lecture at the
with the 400th anniversary celebration University. Oporinus was ad-
and the preparation of this paper has been vised by Oecolampadius to
deposited in the Historical Library.-Ed.] study medicine under the new
teacher; he not only attended
the lectures, but he became secretary, laboratory assistant, and even
valet to the great man. Life with the master at Basel, and later for
a brief period in Alsace, was not a happy one for the pupil and he
wrote rather bitterly of his experiences. Still, the months at Colmar
were not too unhappy, for he left his Xantippe in Basel.
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After Paracelsus left Colmar, Oporinus returned to Basel, gave
up the idea ofbecoming a practitioner ofmedicine, and tookup teach-
ing again. In 1533, at the age of twenty-six, he became Professor
of Latin in the University through the good offices of Grynaeus.
Four years later he was made Professor of Greek and Dean of the
Collegium Sapientiae, where Thomas Platter also taught. In 1539
he exchanged the class-room for the officiisa, to become the foremost
printer of his generation in Basel.
Oporinus' active participation in the printing business began in
1536, when, in company with Platter, Lasius, a skilled compositor,
and his relative Robert Winter, he bought the printing house of
Cratander, though his name did not appear in the firm's colophon.
The partnership went badly, and after a few years was dissolved;
the partners' wives interfered in the business, and Lasius, resenting,
as compositors have done before and since, the meticulous proof-
reading ofPlatter, the two partners proceeded to punch each other's
noses. That was the end. For a while Oporinus and Winter
printedtogether, but soon Winter withdrew, and Oporinus continued
alone. I dare say that after the vicissitudes of the partnership
Oporinus might have said, as has a modern fellow-craftsman:
"This has been an awful winter:
0 God it's hard to be a printer."
But until two years before his death in 1568 he remained in business,
though not without many a bout with the interest-charging loan-
sharks of the day. He married three times after the death of his
first wife: his second seems to have been a clever and affectionate
woman, but a poor manager, who may have had something to do
with his forsaking the teaching for the printing. He seems to have
been a simple man, with the scholar's and the craftsman's instincts
rather than those of the trader.
It was to this man, with his knowledge of the classic tongues and
of medicine, as well as his acquaintance with the intricacies of print-
ing, that Vesalius turned when the problem of the publication of his
new work on anatomy confronted him. There were skilled printers
at Venice, but he knew Oporinus, and before this he had had two or
three books printed, probably by the four partners, though only
Winter's name appears in the colophon.
On August 24, 1542, Vesalius wrote from Venice to Oporinus
at Basel that shortly he would despatch the manuscript and wood-
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blocks of the Fabrica, and that before long he would himself go to
Basel to help the work along. If, as Dr. Cushing surmises, it would
take three or four weeks for the shipment to reach Basel on donkey-
back over the tortuous, precarious Alpine passes, Oporinus may have
had the precious cargo in his printing-house by late in September.
We may well imagine his satisfaction at the prospect of having an
important hand in the publication of such a work, for he could not
have been unaware of the revolutionary character of the Fabrica.
Galen was yet a name to conjure with: a five-volume edition of his
work had been issued in 1538, and Vesalius was a young rebel whose
empirical methods threatened the supremacy of the old master, and
Oporinus knew enough of medicine to understand what Vesalius'
work was all about.
It would seem that the printer must have entered on his part of
the work without delay. For the book was published, according to
the colophon, in June of the next year, 1543. Now, between the
first of October and the last of June there would be, if we count out
only the Sundays, and allow an average working day of twelve hours
(though whether the printers could have worked that long in the
winter days of the latitude of Quebec is doubtful), some 2800 work-
ing hours. I suppose that it would take a good compositor an aver-
age of five hours to set an average page of the Fabrica and get it
ready for press, so that the seven hundred pages of the book would
require the services of one man working steadily for nearly a year.
And this presupposes that he had at hand an adequate supply of type
and accessories. We have no means of knowing many of the details
we would like to know about the operations in the printing-office,
but we can safely conclude that of Oporinus' six presses several must
have been at work on the Fabrica at one time, while four men at least
must have been concerned with each press.
Let us look at the anatomy of the Fabrica. It is a large folio
printed on what is known as demy size paper. Each sheet, printed
with two pages on each side, is folded once to make a folio of four
pages; in general three of these folios were put together to make a
gathering of twelve pages. The paper is rather thin and soft, quite
different from that used in such a book as Gutenberg's 42-line Bible.
Oporinus' paper was probably made at Basel, for there had been
paper mills there for more than a century.
The type is a creditable roman letter, by no means as handsome
as the earlier Jenson, nor as comely as the later Garamond, and of
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no especial significance. The italic, which is freely used throughout
the volume, is known as "Basel italic," and was highly esteemed at
the time abroad as well as at home, having succeeded in popularity
the Aldine italic. Where Oporinus got the type cast, and how much
he had of it, are questions which we cannot answer with any degree
of accuracy. But some figures may be of interest. The text type
is of a size known as Grobe Texte (equivalent to our sixteen point),
and there are about 5,000 characters to a page not counting spaces,
but throwing in the smaller type in the margins for good measure.
By the hand method then exclusively in vogue, a good workman
could have cast the type for one page in a couple of days. For the
successful, uninterruptedl operation of one press, allowing two com-
positors and two men at press, some three hundred pounds of type
would have been required as a minimum, and an equal amount for
each press employed.
The curious error in pagination for some one hundred and eighty
pages after page 312, suggests that one crew worked on this portion
of the book, while another companionship was at work on the other
pages-thus at least accounting for two presses. Even if there were
but two presses regularly employed, it was a tight squeeze to get
the work out by the end of June,-especially if Dr. Cushing is
correct in his supposition that after Vesalius' arrival in Basel in Janu-
ary of 1543 the work was speeded up, which suggests that it pro-
gressed slowly between October and January. But if Oporinus
reallydid some seven hundred books in the twenty-eight years of his
labors as a printer, we can safely say that he and his printers were
skilful and rapid workers.
The great fame of the Fabrica rests not on the details I have
been considering, interesting as they are, but, justifiably, on the
superb wood-blocks which not only adorn but are the very marrow
of it. These illustrations were undoubtedly drawn by a wandering
Dutch artist named Calcar, and were made at Venice. They were
cut (though there are also clear indications of some work with the
graver) with a knife on the flat boards of apple, pear, beech, or
sycamore. I have no need to emphasize their merit as drawings,
since others have done that better than I can do, but I would call
attention to their excellence as examples of expert craftsmanship in
woodcutting and in their appositeness. They really do illustrate
with great clearness and fidelity the text which they accompany.
And they have been printed with great particularity-partly, per-
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haps, because of the careful directions which Vesalius gave in his
letter to Oporinus. Attention should also be given to the woodcut
initials in two sizes, which are exquisitely drawn and carefully cut.
They represent scenes in the dissecting room, and for charm and
effectiveness they may be recommended to the attention of those
scientific writers and printers of to-day who cherish the bleak and
naked type page.
The Fabrica, like other books of the time, was issued irn sheets,
unbound. It wassold, at least in part, at the great fair at Frankfort,
whither Oporinus, like his fellow printers of Germany and France,
repaired for the purpose. That the work justified itself is empha-
sized by the fact of a second edition in 1555, while the enduring
value of the woodcuts (and even of the very wood itself!) moved
the New York Academy of Medicine to issue a reprint of the plates
in 1935, using the originals preserved in Munich.
Vesalius' De Humani Corporis Fabrica is a landmark in medical
history: if not also one in the history of printing, it is most certainly
a "fine andunusual volume," asUpdike says. As the printerstudies
it, he must pay respect to the diligence and skill of the handicrafts-
men who made it. And if the proper study of mankind is man,
the proper study of a book is the book itself, and I invite your
respectful consideration of the Fabrica in its essential quality of a
book perfectly adapted to its purpose.
DR. FRANCIS: We are now to hear the pros and
cons ofVesalius versus Galen from a master of the subject.
Professor Arturo Castiglioni, a graduate of Vienna and
formerly clinician and health officer at Trieste and in
Rome, made himself an expert in the history of medicine
and graced the chairs in that subject at the Universities of
Sienna and Padua. To him we owe the great text-book of
the history of medicine which has been translated from
Italian into French, Spanish, and English. In 1927 I had
the privilege of hearing him address an international
gathering at Leyden in his mother tongue, and never have
I heard such an orator. We have few reasons to be grate-
ful to the furore Fascista, but here is one-it has given us
Professor Castiglioni.
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